
P r a y  w i t h  u s



God, who placed a tree of knowledge in the garden at the heart of

your creation: help each person, each group of disciples, each

university and each church, to honour learning as integral to all you

made. May we hold knowledge as a treasure, learning to grow in what

is good and reject what will harm us, others or your world.

Lord in your mercy 

Hear our prayer. 

God, who dispersed the people’s and languages of the world: grant us

the patience to learn from difference, to listen and seek deeper

understanding, in our workplaces, seminars, social settings and in our

own homes. Breathe into us the spirit of Pentecost to find unity,

compassion and celebration in one another and in so doing to find

you.  

Lord in your mercy 

Hear our prayer. 

God, who sent prophets to the powerful and gave them your words for

challenge and change: empower those who study for new insights, for

medical breakthroughs, for climate care, for art to inspire us, for

psychology to understand ourselves. As we put ourselves in a place to

be tested, sustain us. As we step out to share discoveries of truth, give

us the words which will be heard.  

Lord in your mercy 

Hear our prayer. 



God, who called disciples to sit at the feet of Jesus and learn from

him: bless all who study everywhere. Send inspiration to the weary

and comfort to the despondent as they wrestle with essays,

experiments and exams. Call us again into following you daily, to sit

at your feet and have our hearts lightened with the rediscovery of

your love. 

 Lord in your mercy

 Hear our prayer. 

God, who nurtured the church from the days of her infancy: remake

us as the body of Christ, ready to sit with the outcasts and having a

voice to teach your word. Help the older among us to learn from the

young and help the young to step forward and lead, and in their turn

to hand the baton on. 

Lord in your mercy

Hear our prayer. 

Loving, creating, teaching God: accept the prayers of your children,

in Jesus’ name,

Amen.



Loving God, who knows all we will ever learn and

holds all we will ever forget: bless, inspire and

encourage all students. In the time of the pandemic,

sustain them. In times they are overwhelmed, comfort

them and in times of discovery give them joy. Where

learning is restricted by poverty or gender we pray for

your justice to come, bringing down systems of

inequality and subverting individual barriers. Teach us

to be students of your astounding grace, that we may

see more of your Kingdom on earth. In Jesus' name,

 

Amen.



Creator God, who has sustained the Student Christian

Movement across three centuries, we thank you for

the gift it is in this generation. Help those who are its

stewards to act wisely. Help those who are its

members to seek your change and growth as this

Movement endures and renews. Deepen the faith of

all who find you through SCM that they might

act justly, love mercy , and walk humbly with you, our

God. In Jesus' name,

 

Amen.




